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Tliree months elapsed, during which, the debutante acted in
succession all the stock pieces and acquired the stage practice
she might have lacked hitherto; but from the 12th of June
to the 9th of September not a word was said of her in the
Debate that had been once so loud in her praise. Jules Janin,
who held the sceptre of criticism in that paper, was absent
from Paris, and in the interim it was wielded by Frederic
Soulie, the most noted opponent of classic tragedy, and who,
therefore, could see no merit in the interpreter of Corneille and
Racine.
Meanwhile the autumn was approaching, and the theatre-
going public began to return to the capitaL Jules Janin, who
had been spending some time in Italy, made hia appearance in
the beginning of September. To the inquiries of his friends
as to what he had seen, he answered, somewhat in the style
of Sir Charles Coldstream in "Used up," "Nothing worth
mentioning; Rome, Naples, Baia, Pompeii, the old shades of
antiquity. And what have you got new in Paris ?" " Noth-
ing," was the reply, " unless it be a little, d&butante. at the
Theatre Francois—an odd little mortal who makes'a singular
impression. If you have nothing better to do, go and see the
little wretch; though she is a perfect fright, it is worth your
while to see her once."
The sentence thus lightly passed on Rachel's outward ap-
pearance was exceedingly unjust, for though at the time she
was no beauty, and from a distance was seen at great disad-
vantage, she was far from ugly. The features were too deli-
cate for stage effect, their peculiar charm being lost on the
spectators unless within a few paces. The coal-black eyes,
under the influence of intense passion, seemed to retreat under
the jutting forehead, and were thien supposed to be very small.
Her greatest deficiency at that epoch was in her figure, which,
under the pressure of'sudden growth, had lengthened without
having as yet acquired fullness and roundness of contour.
There remained none of the angularity and scragginess of for-
mer days, while habit of the stage had imparted grace and
ease. She resembled a frail reed ready to bend at the slight-
est breath.
The omnipotent critic finally consented to waste an hour in

